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CENTRAL WASHINGTON CO·LLEGE OF EDUCATION
El.LENSBURG, WASHINGTON

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 19 57

.Strugar, W·illoughby Picked
As 57 Swee.c y Day Royalty
1

Sweecy Day's a etivities began early Tu~sday e v e ning w ith
the annual Band Blare. The "Sweecians" provided danceable
m usic for the ma.ny couples attending. Intermission entertain~
ment· w as in the · fo·rm of a contemporary art film set -to m ood
------------· --~
· niusic.
,
Students living in the dorms on
Central's campus were ja'ngled
out · of t heir beds, Wednesday
morning as a Dutch band marchPd down the dorm's halls. De·
Incoming and outgoing SGA of· spite this wake-up m usic, only : a
ficials were honored last night, ~mall handful of students showed
.May 16, at a dessert hour in Pres- up for the King and Queen Sweecy
ident Robert l'vlcConnell's home.
6rawing.
Those attending were Jack LyKing John Strugar and Quekn
byer and George Carberry, SGA Shirley Willoughby won the grand
president and president-elect; John honors with their royal court conDraper and Dave P erkins, vice- sisting ·of Princesses Barba .r a
president and vice-president elect ; Harpster and Carolyn Todd and
. 'Shirley Willoughby arid Marilyn Princes Marty Budzius and Don
Grove, secretary and secretary- Standley.
· elect; and Wayne Heisserman and
Others Drawn
Martin Budzj_us, social commisOther couples' n ames which were
!~~~~ and social commissi9ner- drawn, but had to. be disqualified

I

President Hosf_s

Student O·f ficers

"TIDS MOVE WILL TAKE A LOT OF TIME," Jim Cla.rk .i s thinking as he ud Pat Short
. rehearse .a .game of c.hesi. for. the forthcomhlg campus one act play, ·••The . Monkey's Paw." Thia
play and also two . others, ",Tb~ No Count Boy" and "The Farmer's J)augll~,'' wUI be shown on
,Wednesday, -May 22, . by the Central Players. Shown }eft to .~t, Rich· .Nlekels, , Clark, . Short,
Frank Deering and Sharon Saeger. ; Vera La. Vesoonte is the student director of "The Monkey's
Paw.'' .
·
·
·

Others were Bill Leth and Gene
.. Luft, outgoing and in coming Crier
editors; P aul Lambertsen and Dor·
. othy Heinl, outgoing and incoming
. Hyakem editors; ·and Doh FUji~
·
moto, .AfROTC cadet ~ommander.
•
• •

!:~u~~a~~:i:a~~:~ ~~.h~~:a~~
Kathy Cartairs and Bill Tucker,

Phil Poppleton and Louise RoSs,
Elmer Rupp ard Stella Ba un, _D aria
Byfield and Dave Scearce, J im
Baggett and Jan Bartrum, Areta
De\Valt and John Skock, Sylvia
Thirty Spurs Participate Larrigan and Larry Olsley, Oiar/- SCApnda ·.. ·· ·
.· .
Initiation Ceremonies maine DuMars an'd Bob Allen , ROn
,
I Johnson and Carolyn Troy, Al CarThirty new Spurs r eceived their I modine and Arlene Duke, Don and
pins and \Vere formally initiated Joan Lehr, Don Kremer and Leta
Friday, 'May l'7
into National Spurs, an honorary. Thornton, Bill Bergsma and Betsy
Dime Movie, "B,lack · Widow,"
By SHARON SAEGER
for college sophomore girls, on Chambers, and Ron Sportsman and
plus s erial-College Auditoriwn, 7
Wedne~ay. May 22, .is' the only date st~dents can see the .May 9. FollO\\';ng the initiation, in Sandra Cc>x.
p.m.
Off Cam pus' softball team 'beat
. . Spurs' All~llege Danc~Men's CentTal Player-a i~ tJlyee o_Jt.e-:.ao,t pl~ys._ .T he ,plays:.will be "Th~ Kantola's east--room, the ·new .Sgur
Gym.
.
Monkey" s -Paw," "The No Count B.oy" ~d ''The farmer' a officers were installed by tile out(Continued on page 3)
Daughter." The p lays will· be held ·in the college auditorium. goin.g officers. ·
Sat1ll'da.y, May 18
Admission will ·be 75 cents ,or SGA
Spur officers f-0r the coming year M d" G
D
· Baseball-CWC at SPC
a-re Judy Lyons, president; Jackie
ar I ras ance
;
cards.
Tennis~cwc at SPC
"The No Count Boy" by Paul
Neilson, vice president; Veda Kay_
By Sue
Dime Movie, "Kil}g of the _Khy·
· Welsh, secretary ; Carol Whson,
·
,
. ber-Rifles," -serial, ."Night People" .Green is a romantic comedy- about
· treasurer·; J·an Crooks, editor; and
"Come to tl)e Mar.di Gras," is
love in the southem United -States. Sweecites, .
-College Audit01;ium, 7 p.m.
Amy Lou Young, historian. Mrs. the title of Sue Lombard's annual
PheeJie, .played by Maria Lember,
Wednesday, May 22
Helen McCabe was elected Jo serve _spring private formal dance to.
Will
all
students
who
are
inis
a
dreamy
young
girl
who
dreams
Cosmopolitan Club Mixer-Men's
of places she .h as never been. Miss terested in working ~n Central'• again as Spur advisor and Jan morrow night in the Sue Lombard
· Gym, 7 p.m.
Lember, a junior, last appeared at 1957 Homecoming please tum Kanenwisher as junior advisor for d ining hall.
Thursday, 1\fay 23
The dining hall will be decorated
Central
in "The Silver Cord." their names .into the SCA Of. next year.
Awards Assembly-College AudiFor a week preceding the initia- similar to scenes in New Orleans
Emos,
played
by
Sam
Johnsoo,
her
, torium, 11 a.m.
fice not later than Monday tion, prospective Spurs were re- during Mardi Gras time and the
fiance, arrives at fhe beginning of noon, May 20.
quired to wear a real spur on music will be provided by tha
play t.o take her buggy riding.
Music Recital Program theThe
their
shoes and pass a written Nae Pendletons.
no count boy, pla.yed by
Please stkte any preference
The ~12 dance is a private for
R-On Fras.ier, walks in on the you may have as to which com- tional Spur examination. The thirty
featured 16 Students
scene and influences Pheelie 1x> mittee you would like to work girls were formally intr<i:duced at the Sue Lombard girls _a:r:id their
the Spurs' Mixer on Wednesday dates. The off campus gll'ls and
Last Monday night; May 13, the hObO with him to places mi. with.
night.
·
their dates have also been invited
. music department ,. of CWCE pre- known. The boy is a dreamy,
The first of the Spurs' ·m any to attend ·the dance.
s-ented a student recital featuring imagina~ve, · sort of individual.
Sincerely,
duties "consisted of serving at the
16 different soloists.
The mother, played · by Karen
Carol
Ozanich Jim Clark coffee hour during Mothers' Week- Smorgasbord-Dance Set
· Included in the recital were ~Bainton, arrives in the . nick of
1957 H
' ·
·
All these girls were formally
Marylou _Turner, John Nikander. time to straighten things out. The
omecommg
introduced to the mothers at the For 1957 Grads, Dates
Sorija Zamzow, Deanne Smith, Ron- mother is portrayed as a typical
Co_-Ch~ ..
•
. AWS installation.
·
. ·
"We're going all out to make
fild Knight, Herman Danielson, Marjorie Main · type · role . . Dean
the Senior Smorgasbord-Dance a
Ronald Frazier, Dorothy Heinl, Tarrach is directing this play.
memorable event," Nick Vanderand Beverly Porter.
Johnson was active in drama at ,
staay, Senior class president, said.
Others were . Wayne Kirchner, Y:akima Junior College and with
This .!?arty which is taking the
Carol Watson, Kay Short, Elsa the Yakima Lfi:tfo.'fheater and Junplace of the annual banquet, will
Brastad, Mqnte · Wilson, Ronald ior Programs-. He was in
be held in the Munson Dining H all,
McNutt, and .yary Benson.
(Continued on Page 8)
F riday, May ~31 from 9 to 12 p .m.
Seniors and their g_uests will be
invited to dance to the m usic of
the Alton es and - to serve themselve s at the buffet luncheon. A
wide variety of food has been arranged .for the refreshments.
·
Tickets will be on sale at the
Centra l's fourth annual awards assembly will be ,held l\fay 23· (lt
CUB information booth beginning
-n a .m. in the auditorium. . The awards will' include Wbo's Whci in
American Colleges ·and pniver.sities announced by Mrs. Annet e H .
next week. ·
-Hitchcock; dean of Worn.en.
·
' 'Price of the tickets will be only
Mary Moc;>re, Ass~ciated Wome~<f·--------~-------'
$1 a person, so that most seniors
_ Stu_dents- vice. president will . an~
The history , schol~J'Ship
will be able to· attend," Tom NeWell
a nd Pat Short, r efr eshment chairoounc;e tt:e AWS award._. J !l c _k presented by ·or. ;J. Wesley.·CrUm,
men said.
L~b~er. w1ll .prese.nt the awar-d of dean of 'instruction, and, the afu: ·
distinct~ol'l. .President Robert E . letic award by Leo ·S. ~ NichoISon; .
McConnell wil~ announce the Mun- director of health · and PE. ·
·
·son scholarship awal'ds.
·
·
· - • . ..
The business education award
:rdrs . . S . . A. · Hoke, . president, of,. ·
. will be presented by. Eugene .
!he EHensb~g. ch!J.pter of. Am~I'-.
Kosy, associate professor of edu~ ican Asso~iation of Umvers1ty
Ellensburg Elk'rs Club has .
cation. The Art awards will be Women, - WJ_ll present the _AAUW
been set as the . pl.a.00 tor the .
:J>resented by Herbert Glerui Hogue; aw!!rd. Ott~er·'sc~lar$hips. ~, ~:
May Prom, which will be held :
associate professor of industrial presented_b:y E'.dwat<I .~· R ogel, d1the eveniilg ·Of May 24, Jerry ,
art.
·
·,
rector _o f ~ubllc service...
Wenger, Qff-Campus president,
Miss Mary I. Simpson, associate
Dr. Emii E . Samuelson, dean of
DID YOU ARISE BRIGHT-EYED AND bushy tailed Wedannounced this week. ·
professor of education will present students, will install the new SGA
nesday morning or did the Sweecy Day Dutch Band wake you
In tonner years the dance
u p with their 9 a.m. oonc.ert'l This group of students toured the
the Jennie Moore Scholarship officers.
has .been held on campus•
woJDeR . and, m en's donnitories at 9 a.m. on Sweecy D ay playing
..award and Sidnie Davies Mundy, · Ted Wood will present the plaque
various musical selections as wakeup music to kickoff the Sweecy
Tickets for the .s.emi.fOrma.1
associate professor of English, will to the living group far the m ost
Day activities. This picture was snapped · by a sleepy Crier
affair will sell at $1..25 per
. present ·the Delta Kappa - Gamma worthy contribution in the blood
.f::~~pber in Wilson ~~ 415 tb,e band came stonnini: down
couple.
award. ·
drive.

Three One-Act Dramas
-:what!s ,Going On Coming To CWC_E Campus

ln

Workers Needed

Planned

Lombard

lend_

.·F ourth Awa.rd Assembly , .
:scheduled For A._.ditorium ·-·

J:

Off-Campus Picks

May Prom Setting

Page Two
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Hotrodders:

THE CAMPUS CRIER

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1957
SGA Council

Let 'Er Rip

Sweecy Style Dangerous
Law enforcement officers all over the nation have declared war on the teenage hotrodders. Statistics show that
even though they make' up less than 20 per cent of the driving
population,, the 16-25 year olds are in.v olved in 25 per cent of

Dear Box 50,
I realize that the discontinued
use of the stamp machines in the
CUB is just punishment to the
students after the damage that
they have done to them , but is it
fair to the majority of the students?
It is almost impossible for stu·
dents to go off campus and acquire
stamps. Those letters home are
quite necessary and often · quite
urgen .
I think that if the CUB board
found some other form of punishment it would preserve the . harmony that now exists between the
students and the CUB staff.
Sincerely,
Mike Austin

Year's Extension On L.o an
Given To CWC Wranglers

BILL LETH, Crier Editor
The SGA Council voted Monday evening to give the Cen~
the automobile accidents in the United States each year. . Sevtral Washington College Wranglers a year's extension on the
eral slates are contemplating changing the beginning driving
$400 loan they took out from\ the SGA this spring. The loan
· age from 16 to 18 in order to cut down on the number of
was made on March 2 5 and was to be paid back by the . end
_ of this quarter. The council lent
teenage drivers on their highways. A few eastern states have
the club the money so that the
already made this change and the number of annual accidents
·members could pay the general
has decreased.
<'xpenses of their collegiate rodect
Hotr•o dding does not seem to be confined to just the teenwhich was held here on May 4-5.
agers . here in Ellensburg. Have you ever tried to cross the
Shirley Willoughby and Dave
street be•t ween the CUB and the industri_a l arts building just
Perkins, SGA secretary and vice
.before 8 a.m. or during the noon hour? ·__ A few of the persons
president elect , respectively, gave
rushing to their parking places, in , the Administration building
Visitors at CentTal Washington the council a report on their trip
parking lot don't seem to have any respect for the pedestrians
totaled more than 400 for the to the Pacific Student P residents
· in this area.
Mother's Day activitjes held last Association Convention at Phoenix,~weekend
Arizona . . Perkins said he fel t the '
The drivers can not be given all ~f the blame for the Dear Box ~o.
..
·
·,
1convention was very worthwhile
traffic problems in and around the Administration building
I want to thank the Campus
The Mothers Day Weekend was and that Central should have sent
parking lot. The pedestrians should be given their share of the· Crier for the front page place- one of the most successful ones a larger delegation. This will be
blame. How often do you .see pedestrians. step aside or give ment of my little article on stu- we have ever had. We were hap- possible n·e xt spring as the PSPA
an automobile the right of way? These persons driving cars dent teaching applications. It is PY to see so m any mothers here Convention will be held in Oregon.
have to get to classes and appointments just like everyone else. good to know t hat we have such as well as other members of the
SGA President Jack Lyby:er
Pedestrian-driver courtesy should be a reciprocal agreemnt, a fine way of reaching the stu- family,'' stated ' Jama Goodman,
dent body with this vital infor- social commissioner for Associated re11-0rted that the SGA banquet
not just one sided.
Women Students.
wiH be held at the Antlers- Hotel :
mation.
·Besides the students and staff members walking in this
Sincerely,
Miss Goodman further stated at G:30 p.m. on We:clnesday, May :
~ea, s~veral children from the College Elementary School go
that all functions were very well 29• . This ~auquet ls f<>r old ~d
R. F. Ruebel
in and out of the parking lot during the day. These children
Director of Student Teaching attended. The a uditorium was fill- new council_ m~mbers. aml th.e1r
are playing softball and other games on the1CES playfield dured to ·capacity Friday evening for guests.. InvJta.tions; will be sent
the all-college play, "The Rain- out by the Council.
ing scho1cl hours and it w:ould be tragic if one of them was hit
by a car while he was chasing a softball.
. , Box 50,
maker. " More than 800 attended
A report on the proposed public
'Some of the college students, many of whom are not teen·
Has anyone seen Alford's Tug-0- the banquet on Saturday night.
address system for the college aµdagers have · been using the streets around the campus for drag War rope'? Someone has borrowed
Awards were presented at the itorium was _given by Jerry Wen~
· ' M ost o f us w h o d rive
• cars around the .campus h ave b een it t.andedit is th
necessary
strips.
t Alf d that it be evening program . The scholar- ger. He had checked with the ad·1
f
1
d · •
•
h
I
ff
re urn
so . a
or can spon· ship plaque was presented to Mun- ministration about the system and
gw ty o care~ess riving at .one ti~e or anot er. n an e ort . sor t.h e annual contest next fall. son hall. The 103 girls in the he was told tha~ plans for ·t he:
to _prevent someone from bemg run-over a .t the comer near the
The Alford Cloak . and Dagger dormitory attained an average of system had already been starfed. '
1
CUB, the campus parking committee dosed this area to parking Squad is in operation and it is 3.46.
The council gave Wayne Heisserseveral weeks ago. This group is a college committee com- assured that it will take adequate
AWS scholarship awards were man, SGA social commissioner, a
posed of three students and four college staff members. Dr. measures to i:ecover the rope and
Teceived by Judy Lyons and Jacque vote of confidence for his work
T. Dean Stinson Central's dean of men is chairman of the revenge its damaged honor . •
Nielson. It consists ..of $35 each. on the activity file card system
committee.
'
'
So in fair war~ing to the indiv~for next year. He asked to make
•
.
. bl
? M b
duals who have 1t, you have until
a few minor -changes in the sysWha .t c~ b e d one to se!fI.eth 1s
cam'l>us pro em..
ay e the end of the quarter!
tem as used this year by the SGA.
one answer 1s to alfow no. ~r1VIng on th': campus. This WOtJld
If anyone has any information
. Mary Moore, Ron Frye, Dick .
help settle .the campus dr1vmg. and parking problems by shift- concerning it, please notify Mike
Milne, J erry Sorenson, Jack Wi...
ing them to the areas adjacent to the college. Would this be Austin, box 511.
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
son, Nick Vandersiay and Lybyer
fair- to the students, the college staff and the city of Ellensburg?
Alford House Council
Member were app1·oved 'by the council as
Associated
Collegiate
Pres:'
If ..this is the only solution to the careless · driving problem on
a · committee to select the stuPublished every Friday, except test
our campus, it would have to· pertain -lo both the student body
week and holidays, du.rfng the year dents whQ will r eceive Awards
Co-Chairmen, Crier
and the college staff and the rules would ha.v e to be s.t rictly
and bi-weekly during summer· session of. Distinction at the awards as,
as the official publication of the Stu.
sen~b!Jy 0 11 Thursday, May 23. It
enforc~d. This enforcement would bring up . another problem. Are Council Topics
dent Government A$&Ociation of Cen·
tral W.ashi-ngton · College, Ellensb.urg,' is the SGA's policy,tQ. make these
:· Who w~uld do the enforci9g;f .· ~ome colleges have campus po..
Carol Ozanich and Jim Clark Subscription rates,•$3 per year. Print- awards each year t.o the• out·
!icemen to handle this job. •. , " . '
._by the .Rec o rd Pres,;;, Ellensburg.
were -selected. co-chairmen of the ed
En-tered as· second class matter at ·the staudhlg studeut·:leade•r s ~u.nd
No, we can't blame aH of the careless driving on the teen- 1957 Homecoming at a meeting of Ellensbu
r g post office.
Represented
the cam·pus.
agers of our nation. These teenagers. learn how to drive, by the new SGA Council Monday eve- for· nationa l advert1stng by National
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
Ron Frye, chairman of the Hon· observing how their parents, teachers and older brothers and ning.
Ave., New York -City.
or Council, asked the ' council if
Miss Ozanich and Clark worked EDITORIAL STAFF
sisters drive. How can we expect the beginnin.g drivers to obit would be possible to pay the
.............................................. Bill L e th
. · serve all o.f the traffic rules when their elders brag about how this year in organizing dorm and Editor
Honor
Council secretary. Frye
Associate:,
Editor
.......
.,
...........
G
e
n
e
Luft
class Homecoming activities. Both Copy Editor .................... Sylvia Steve ns
they are breaking the rules day after day?
estimated that the secretary spends
students are sophomores.
Reporters: Robe rta Caldwell, Che rie
A welcoming .edition of the Cr ier Willo ughby, Dorothy Dedrick, Janice approximately 20 hours per month
Kotchkoe,
Dorothy McPhillips, Mary sending out letters , and typing
for entering fres hmen and transMa.rc h ese, Pat Morris, Sharon Saeger, Honor Council business.
No acfers was another .item on the coun- Ba.rb Sm it h, Mari)yn Tmlson, Paul
.tion on this matter was taken by
cil's agenda . Gene Luft presented Lambertsen, and J an Crooks.
the council.
a sample of the proposed paper. SPORTS STAFF
Heisserman -asked the council \
Spo
rts
Editor
....................
Dave
Perkins
It would be a four page paper A ssis tant Sports Edi-tor........ Hal" Heath
members to read over the By-Laws
12
bY
9
inches
printed
on
slick
Sports
Reporters
:
Dennis
T
s
uboi
and
By DOROTHY McPHILLIPS
to the SGA Constitution before the
E r rol T e mple r.
Reams and reams of paper travel through the mimeograph office paper. The cost would run under
next
meeting so that they can be
PHOTOGRAPHERS
at Centra l Washington College every day. Busiest time, of course, $100.
voted on. The executive board felt
The council gave a vote of ap- Dic k Ewing and Pat Crawford.
is test week when 10,000 sheets of paper per day go throug the
that the By-Laws should be voted
BUSINESS STAFF
m achines.
..,__ - - - -- - - - - - - - proval tq the idea of printing the Bus
iness Manager ...............June Hanson on by the council this spring r ather
paper
if
the
funds
were
available.
, "It isn 't unusual for the workers graph and ditto machine.
Adv!)rtis ing Manage.; _. ...........Joe Crltc:,s
to handle two boxes each containGary Frederick, the only male The paper would ·be · printed dur- ADVISOR ................:.....RoJ:iert .Slingland than waiting until fall.
J?ick Hull, ' Pre-Fahs representing 10 reams and each ream con- student employee in the mimoo- ing the last part of summer
ative, .brought up the suggestion
taining 500 sheets of paper per graph office, does the heavy quarter.
that each SGA 'C0uncll mem'ber
day just before test week," Pati manual labor involved in running
;,
that att~nds a oonference or COD·
May, assistant mimeographer and the .o ffice.
·
_lfJtLE M.AN ON .CAMPUS
vention write an evaluation Of
by Dic;k '.B ibler
,full time cmploye stated,
Pati May, who lays out the work
the Conference or convention fOr
. If students wonder about those for the students is wearin~a cast
the SGA files. He.also suggested
copies of . mimeographed les~ons on her left arm, which she broke
tha:t this evaluation show hOw
, and tests whiGh teaGhers hand \Vhen falling Gff
horse.
.
the .c onference or conventiq_a
them, the answer can be .found
"The sign of the office is h;1khelped the student body. No .ac.
in this little ·hidden office, which dnk on the hands and ink on the
..tion wa~ ta.ken on Hull's sug.
is located back of the faeulty face. You just can't get away
gestions but it did foster a
,.post office.
·
from it," she said.
!_Iea:ted discussiOn.
· When an instructor wants a pa11er mimeographed, he must first
Another tradition was broken at
submit it to the business office.
the council meeting Monday eve.•.
.H ere J. A. Cleman, assistant acning when Bill Leth, the Crier edi•'
countant must O,K. the request
•
tor, moved that the m~eting be
,before it is submitted and finally College and high school teachers
adjourned. This aGtion broke a
-arrives in the mimeograph office. •from all ·over the state of Wash'
:; ..
monopoly by Lowell Erland, " VetAll work must be 1n the ofice ingtcin attended the sprin2' m eetvjlle reprEsentative. Erland, up
·two days before the desired fin- ing of the American Ass~ciation
until this time, had closed ey~cy
ish day.
of Physics · Teachers at Central
meeting over the -p ast several
There is never a day when some Washington College on May 4. This
months. Needless to say, this ac.mimeograph work isn't done. The spring conference marked the section left Erland speechless.
busiest time is the fall quarter ond meeting of this newly formed
and just before test weeks . Work ·Washington organization.
1 umer and Stevens
smooths out during the .spring · "The . purpose of Hie America':!
quarter and teacher~ become '.Association of Physics Teachers,''
Give
Lasf Red tal
more understanding of the office state d Arthur F. Ladd, asproblems.
_
sistimt professor · oE . physics at
Last, Sunday, M y 12, a Mother's
Kenneth Courson is .director of CWCE, "is to create a better underDay r ecital was presented by Jack
the office. Verna McCoy serves standing of the (ield of , physics
'furner , p i;-itonc..and 4f Stevens,
as postal clerk and also works ;n to the high school and the college
tenor. Janice Schwartz accomthe business off.ice. Four s tudent students."
pani~d both .. pel'formers.
employes work in two hour shifts. . The Saturday j:lrogr·
inc1~1ded
·stevens pre, ented siX numbers
Jo Ann Monahan arrives first .and discussion groups! lect res, reports
which· included "Lasciatemi Mor-.
b egins mimeographing material on various phases of . cien ce. a nd
ire," "A Vacchella, " and "The ,
laid out by Pati May. Marilyn a tour of the Science Building.
Jasmine Do01""
Trolson operates ·the mimeograph, Dr. Jere Lor d of the University
Three numbers by Schubert, "Silent Worli hop,'' " arba ·a Allen,''
ditto m achine, address-o-grap.h .and. of . Va h1ns;ton was el
.. ected pr.es1_
·.-.· 1
does typing and stenciling. Flor• dent f the ' rashington .section fo
and "£ing :M~ . to Sleep" were the
ence Frichette operates ,the:.m llrt®" 'i the coming year:·"' ·· '""''.,,. _, ·- v "
numbers that Turner r e ented.

AWS Hosts 400
for Mom's Day

campus ener

Many Reams Roll Through
CWCE, Mimeograph' Office

a

:P·rofs Hold State
Physics Meeting

1411 .
''o/~~;

.

..

'

..

c;;_?-,

i:f

FRID~Y.

THE CAMPUS CRIER

MAY 17., 195.7

Coffee Anyone?
Use Your Popper

Car Wash Scheduled .
There is a car wash at the
side of the CUB from 1 to 5
p.m. toclay. Members of Newm.a n Club will wash cars for
$1.00.

Winter Graduates
Receive Degrees
Thirty - one students received
Bachelor of Arts degrees at ...he
end of winter quarter.
Those receiving ~- Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Education a nd .Provisional Generar Certificate were
Ida Ashburn, Doroth¥ Barich. Donna Bell, · Darlene Brown, Irene
Cich, Carole Dallman, Floyd · Ellingson, Jr., Charles Evans , WilWEDNESOAY MORNING THE OFF . CAMPUS GIRLS DEFEATED THE KAMOLA GIRLS ._ liam Gallacher, . Edwin Harden• in a softball game played on the playfield behind t 'ie CoJJege Union Building. The softball game was
brook, Shirley Larkin, William
played at the same time as the Sweecy · Day King and Queen were selected so there was a fairly
Legg, Don Marley, May Moore,
small crowd at each event. John Strngar and Shirley ·wmoughby wen• :selected as king· and queen of · Edmond Powell, Morag Robertson,
the 1957 Sweecy Day activities. They are both graduating seniors. Joan Isaacson, of the off campus
Robert Stair, Jr., Charles Strunk,
softball teani, is shown sma~hing a single to left · field as Quaylin Riggle, Kamola catcher, waits for
Marilyn Taylor, Jack Waddington ,
the pitch. ~
·
Wilma Vice, Wayne Wagner and

·

~============================~--~-----------w~eyWill~ms.
·
•
Efecfed -Andrew J. Beaudry, Charles
Ro- b1°n Bed,..rd
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Guntly, Jr., Albert Lince, and Ronaid Rasmussen received a Bachelor
.
of Arts Degree in Economics.
.. Recent electi<m reslllts from
A . Bachelor: of ' Arts· Degree in ·.
Munson Hall reveal that Robin Math went to Bruce Johnson.
Bedard, a sophomore - from Cow-I Rolf Williams received a Bach. iche. '., Wash., will serve . as presi- elor of Arts Degree in . Political
dent of Munson next year.
. Science.
·
()the;r new officers fuclude .J an" . A . Bachelor of Ahs Degree in
·ice Kotchkoe, vice president; Cleo.. Biological Science was received by
· Black, secretary; Betty., Sanderson, Mary Curtis-.
'. treasurer; Ellen Jolly, ·social comEdward T-arrant receiv.ed. . a .
missii;mer; Julie Billeter, proctor Bachelor of Arts Degree in Health
and Gail-_Baldwin, histOri?Jl.
and Physical. ;Education.

M iinson H..V'4
- 1/ Pre'si.
denf
·

·Phone 2-6216 .
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WHAT..A .M.ENUI A ,d ank frank, an ol' roll, a pallid salad, and
a. dry pie. Let's face ·.it,. f11~end-your lunch~time fare needs

bnghtening! Recipe: Jight up a Lucky! It won't make a filet
out of that frank,, but it's a fVoott Boon nev:ertheless. A Lucky,
ypuJ1ee; is aJ.lcigaretU;l:--aJl,great,smokID,g, au the way through. "
·It's ma.de of fine tobacc<>:-mild, good-tasting: tooacco that's ' ·
TOASTED to · taste even better: But why wait till noon
try one? Right now, you'lf say: I..:uckies are the best~tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

to

(ACP) - A pop corn popper may
be the only cooking equipment a
dormitory coed may have at hand,
but if she follows the· lead of young
women who a ttend Texas State
College for Women, she can be
quite a cook.
Boiling water for coffee or tea
in the popper is elementary, says
the Daily Lasso. Texas coeds
make oyster stew, pudding , chili
and chow mein in theirs for midnight snacks, and use the popper
to warm rolls, boil eggs and
make cereal at breakfast-time.
Stick to the popper for making
pop · co:rri, _ too, they ad.vise. One
coed tried 'tO use her electric coffee· pot to make pop cor n- with
sad · results.

Honorary Group
Installs Officers Grare~~li~wuins~ll~u

19.57-58 president of Kappa Delta
Pi at the group's annual banquet
in the Commons' Banquet room
last night.
After the banquet two .musical
selections were presented by .menibers of Delta Omicron. One of
the selections was a woodwind trio
composed of June Snodgrass, oboe;
Gary Oules, clarinet; and Larry;
Belz, flute. Larry Bowen was. in
charge of the entertainment for the
banquet.
Other officers installed during
the evening included.-Roberta Caldweil, vice pr:esident;. Mildred Ren~
'fmw; secretary; Bob Holtz, treas.urer; and , Rosemary Gruning •.
historian-reporter.
.
Dan'. O!·gan is the outgoing Kap·
pa Delta. Pi president

Colored Jackets
Given Wranglers
If you should meet someone on
campus with a red jacket with ·
yellow letters spelling out Wranglers you · will know you have run
into one of the CWCE Wranglers .
The Wrangler company sent. the
member-s of this organization these
jackets, free of charge. · ·
The CWCE Wranglers are going
;to Moses Lake this . weekend for
the WSC Intercollegiate Rodeo.
.Au, the teams that attended Central's Rodeo will be at Moses:
Central is sencling . a team consisti ng of Joe Wilcoxson, Tom W.
Pratt, Jirri' _
cook, Bob Stanaway,
·J ack Wallace and Margaret Ke1T.

Lake.
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(Continued from Page 1)'
. Kamola in the · morning play
off, and p1ayed the winner of- the
;Sue-Munson game in. the afternoon.
Among the many games. held at
Tomlinson Field were the three-.
Mean Dean
legged races, ,lne wheelbarrow
races and the egg · toss.
Winners of the events were Mar-. ty Budzius and Barbara Harpster,
couples wlieelbarrow; Dick Carlson and Mar Shaden, men's whe.el•
,barrow; -Amos Stilhen and Roger
'..Anderson, men's three-legged; Bav..bara. Harpster and · Marty Fosnacht; women's three-legged; and
:;:
N;ancy. Borum and Dave· Boyd, egg
~---· .,· tosS; .
.
• ::: ·
Pmnlc Lun~h Held
!'! ..
Foot-long hot dogs . with all the
ii.
trimmings served' at the e<>mmons
~: Picnic Lunch kept the hunger
pangs·_ a\\!'ay from students partiCipating iii sweecy Day1s afternoon
events.
. ,.
' .'
.

~~~4t~~ .

Sticklers.are ·eimJ>le riddleeWith:tV,,,.word rh~answers"_BQthwo~ ,,:; ·:: ,:. '
, ..
. served,theihlinner pfonic styfo and
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)'Jllur Sticklera...with your name, .ad4ri8e;· college· and,class•to· Happy-Joe.
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A large·crowd.attended the dance
and the carnival held" ,j ointly . dul'ing the evening. k dunking booth
and balloon and dart· throws were
just a, few · of the many. booths ill
: the"Carnival.
·,. --

. :
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'ladd, Miss·Dean·
Receive Honors
Two associate professors in t he
science and mathem atics division
at Ce ntral Washington College received national recognition t his
past wee k for work they have done
in the field of science.
Miss Dorothy Dean , associate
p rofessor of biological scienc e, has
been accepted as a participai1t in
th e 1957 Workshop on th e Teach- I
ing of Undergraduate P hysiology
of the Western United States. This
wor ks hop which is sponsored !Jy
the American Phys iological Society
will be he ld on the campus of the
University of Oregon from Aug ust
' 12-23.

SHIRLEY WILLOUGHBY AND DA VE PERKINS take ad-

vantage of. a coffee break to look over Thursday afternoon's
agenda at the PSPA convention ut Tempe, Arizona. The pair
represented Central at the five-clay conclave held on the Arizona
S t.at-e College campus. Over 170 student body presidents and
leaders from colleges throughout eleven western states, Alaska,
· Hawaii, Mexico, and British COiumbia were represented at the
meet. Miss Willoughby and Perkins left for the convention last
· '£ues4ay.. morning · and returned to campus Sunday; makinf: the
· trip aboa rd a. chartered · plane from Seattle.

~
I _· • ew
I~

And O·ld SGA' Member

' .

'

.

F'ly To Ar1·zona Meet1·n·g

Arthur F . La dd, · ass istant · prof. fessor of physics, has received a
National Science Foundation Scholarship to the University of Washington to work in the summer institute for high school and college
teachers of physics. The workshop
· is sponsor ed by NSF and will run
·from June 24 to August 22.
Ladd is one of the 25 college instructors who will . ta ke part in the
NSF. summer. institute. He \vill
take . courses . iii. .advanced physics
lab, atomic and - nuclear~physics
and also , do some resear.c h . . He
will be working· .toward· his- Ph;D .

I

THESE FIVE YOUNG LADIES WERE THE finalists in the
women's shoe kicking contest on Sweecy Day morning. M:rs.
Ruth Anderson, nife of Vetville mayor, won the contest. This
event was just Mle of the many little games that the students
participated in during the rooming on Sweecy Day. There we~
a variety .of games including games for women, m en and- couples~·
The shoe kicking finalists left to right, , l\frs. Anderson, Sylvia.
La;rrlgan. Pat B er gsten; · Jama· Goodman and Carolyn Todd.

- '

Eight Pap·er ·Editors
IMr.
ueJson,., Dr. ·catharfoe.. Bullard an¢:
and ' Mrs. -Ed 'Rogel,
··
,Present at P'u b Banquet ; Guest . speaker ' for:· the• occasion

was James. Ra yner, photOgmpher .
More than>. 50 people-· ~including · for the-Yakima· H-era ld; Rayner is

Board ;· N-a-meS :!i1:~as~ie~~~!e~~ ~~~'1.1~~~~ ~::r'P~~~;r:~~~~!1arX~~·-~ :
Promotions·· ..•

' - Laden with materials and full . of new ideas about_student.
government, Shirley Willoughby and Dave Perkins -returned ·
· .
.
· _ · nual publicati0t1.S banquet-. at the topjc .· was ,.on .news phot-Ograpl)y: · ,
fiom T~~pe, Arizo a, )~st Sunday, ~ft~r. ~pending .five day~,. at
:t'fewcYor.k .Cafe oi:i;'May· 9, which 1··Paul 'Lambert.sen,' BiH"Leth arid ;
the Pac1f1c Students. Presidents, Assoc1ahon s annuaLconv,ention. . , ._
~ honored··Crier. and · Hyakem staffs Sharon · Saeget; " editors <Of '· the '·
Miss :Willoughby, <;entral'~ s.(;-A
Eightee n facultyc.menibers wet-el•
special -guests. '
. Hyakem ' an,d . ,.Crier·'· respectively,
&E;,cre.tar,y.. and P erkm_s, SGA: vie.~A\U•
<>'ivert promotions' b . the" Centr'a l ··Robert' Sl:i.rigla'n d> of the pulJlica~ expr-essed ·their. apprematkm to -thEi .
president elect, .r epresented .. Cen"' ·· - ·
y · ·..· · · · t·ions- department'- iittr0du<!ed·: spe;; staff ··for· theiF· "IOtk· :a nd"· coo.per.-~r
i
,al
s
·:.to
_lt·~1·ea~
dee
·. ~-.e_w__·. stu_de_nt, clO:un-..
o·.
Washington . Colle.,,e Board- of Trus, cial ·g uests . wl,io f\.vere Dr: _R obert aifort throughouV the:: year.. •. Lam~
.. 1
~ .. ... ·~
tees, Four faculty .members- ~ere E. McCOnrie:ll.· l\IIr; ,aiidMrs.: Perry.'bertsen ·. aiso.: ititrbduced·
new·
J)eleg:at es from .11 western states,, .
·
·
adva~ced to full -professor,> six t? 'Mitdtell,. ·Mt.' and ' Mrs, Kenn'e'.th- staff- for .the ,Hyakem. and Crier,
Alas ka, ·ua\-vaii, Mexico and Brit- . Paul Schumann;. Central Washc . ~ss?ciate .·profes;Sor · and ·. eight to Courson; ·Marty'·:B udzfos; . J ·a..c k : ' Master · ·of .,. ceremonies ; for . tli.0ish Columbia · attended the :session:. i11gton ColJege juni,or, ·was selected assistant: profe~sl?r. · : · Lybyei·,· Dr . and lVIts. E . E. - Sam,. banquet . was, Hal Heath.
'
. :'t~e a:s .the Re~ion&L N·ationa1 .studei!t were?;trose·
·profe·s sor,. -. ~~·~--~"~~~ii~·i·· ~~~~~i·ii
.-~~iii.iiiiiii~iiii~iiii~· .
Twenty-eight'--· delegates- . f.rom.
Dr.advanced
Roberf -to
s , full.
. Fl:lilderburk~
1
P a cific· Northwest-aTea flew to the Association; Vice• President of Stu- geography; Dr. .Marshall' l\lfay-"
.convention on a chart ered p1ane dent Affairs at ·the· Regiona l NSA berry,. science; Dr, .\V. w. Ne·wschf.rom Seattle to · join 150 other stu-· convention. ;W h~i c h ··was•: hel'd at·
d
·
denf leaders at the conclave.
M
lh t 'Coll
. Pr\rtl· d
wan e_r~. ·~c~_ence ~rtd. Dr. Elwyr\c
ary urs
ege. 1:'1 _'.h: an · , Odell, political science.
...
Discussion groups h eaded the · Schumann, Central's NSA . ·eoNamed· to< associate·. professor
a genda foi· the largest part ·of ·t he ordinator, wa,s one of tt)e · six stu- rank were He.rbert Bird and.Joseph
convention. Led by student body dents that r epresented CWC at '.the Ha·ruda,, . music; Doaald Murphy,
•1 -~t ... .
.~1 :
'~'"'*l b~- ·~·.,,.- "'.1/ \:;~j~~
• ..
• ;
'. .......
·,·,, -~- 1'-., • '
;· _., ·.~ ;,
: .
.,
·.~~ ,.: .
:. '
' :,:···- .~:·- • · •
.-:·~ ~
'; · {·~--..~~
,7.
p residents. from various colleges. convention ~hich, was , hosted-.; by . edu1Jation ; . Al~rt H ;. Poffenroth,
throughout the west, discussion top- Marylhurst eoue~e and . Pqrtland· health . a nd ·: physical . education~
ic;s inc luded fi nances;· human rela~ University.
Keith Rinehart, -English and. Br.uce
,
.·
..
.
..
,.
ti(>ns, ,.s pecific problem solving, ad·
· ·
Ala_n · R
.. obinson, M" thema·t1'cs.·
·
The other Centi'al delegat es were.
a
m inistiative problems, personal.or· _As
.· sistant pro
_ fessor·.ranking was
· ·
d Jack Lybyer·, SGA · president;
gamzatlon, common office P;1'~c.e ~ W
H .
SG
·ru. given to Miss. Vera Badorek._ physi-· . ,
ures , puI'pose . a nd . respons_1b!l~ty, ' ayn~ " e1s~.erman,"
A soc1 .. cal e~ucation; Walter Berg, hisintegration of studen t achv1t1es, I commis~IOnet • Geor.,e Cart?erry, to • Mr$·. H · .. l Dunn' gto E · a
•
.
~ "''· ~ .
'
-,->'.
cind. leadersh ip . conferen ces.
SGA •president . elect ; Dave P er- . ry.' . . · aze
ll1
n_, . n.,kins,. SGA vice president elect; litish, ~ss Joan Fennelly, educ~·C onvention headquarters ·were lo- social coihmissioner'. · Mrs . Jack on; M1Ss ,Lorraine Flower, phys_i5~ - and l"lae :-;.
cated at Arizona State COllege in Lybyer
also .accompanie d . ti}~ cal ed~ca~1on; Robert L. J~?Jl· ,
Tempe, ' and the delegates Were group. as an unofficial delegate. .. ma~em?t1cs;. Fores~ K Robm8?n, .
housed· in the new Valley Ho .hOtel
·. ·
·
·
Eng lish a nd Romona Solberg, fine
iri, Sc<>ttsdale ; a res9rt · a r ea :six
Lybyer reported that nine col- a rts.
·
miles -frbm the c;ollege.
leges from t he Pa-cific- ·Northwest
- - - - -- - Banquets a nd luncheons with . ~attended, the , two ·-d ay convention. ·
guest · speakers were a . highiight Other colleges a ttending in cluded.
of. t~ converitfon.· · Hea ding · the l\tacylhurst, Portland University,
1
list of . speakers was Major Gen- Montana State University, the Unieral William F .' Dean, Korean War vers ity of Ida ho, University of
$ · . Of . Q
Con gressioxial Medal of H6nor win- Washington, -.Eastern Washington
(ACP) · _ Four Kappa •Si!!s .at
ner. Dean -silmma r iZed the qual: College, Washington State College, Southern Methodist. university~have
ities necessary for leadership; em- ·and ' Reed College.
a hearse for · safo·. Last Novem-- · Soon you wiU be heading, ~me. for vaeations,.,.a nd csummer
pha..:;.izing ~ntegrity; loya:!Y• and t:;n-j : . Va rious commissi~ns _a nd se,m- per they bought the 1948 black .
jobs-.
·'
thusiasi:i, an d ~as . preo.ented _w ith 1m ars were h eld durmg the week,. Ca dillac hearse fo\· $200 because
To
t
a
ke
·
your
bank
account
W,ith·
you,
get'a
sp~.
c
ial
checking
~ 'standing ovation by · the s tudent ehd. . Commissions on s tudent th~y wanted a ' "differ ent" mod.12
• ·account at the Na_tional e;;in,k of Co"'m~rc~.<: H goes with
}ea de;rs at . the__ c~nclP.s~on of .hi~ gr·a~ts , s. tuden. ~ aff'airs_, ed1Jcaf1.·o~~l of Jransportation:
.
spe:ch.
.
.
. .
. . ·. affairs. ,and . mternational .a ffrurs . ·(They ,. fi r st , thought about getyou e verywhere in the state. of W ashin'C}foo. 5'4 .BRANCHES
,Jim Me~si~g~r, • mcommg st~de~~ l were· di~cussed Heisserman said'. ting a fire engine· b ut found the ·
TO SERVE YOU! .
body. presitlent from Stanford Um The semma rs covered student. gov- priciis· too b'lazing high, accordi.ng ·
vsrs1t_y , w~ ·elected as. . t he_ new_ \ernme~t pres idents ' problem s, s_tu- to ' the -SMU CAMPUS).
PSPA: president at the fmal plen dents 111 the student' governrnen•
· .
,,
.
· .. s· t d ·
· · H I ·
· ··
·. • Now m debt the four are w1llar-y session a ur a y mor mng. e Iand the student government's place ·
'
replaces . R ay F reeman of San.Jose ., in the· cult ural de velopment of the m g :to sell. f~r $150. The,Y . ~ay
State·College in t he position. E lect- students. . .
the he~rse· 1s m perfect condition
ed. as v'ice president was Bob King ·
,
.
1 and wtll carry 12 passenge!·s. .
of Idaho. ~tate College, who Fe"! · Fat~er_ \\.~~dschm1dt fror;; . Po~t- . _Coeds have re~~dc to r.1de m
placed Juns Macs of ·coneae <if land U111ve1s1ty spoke on A Lib-. 1t, however, they- sa.id·, despite the
Puget SOund. The new:host :choo1 eta! Education" at ~he - convention tasteful_ midnigh t blue interio!'
for. next year's convention will be Iba nquet Saturday m ght .
..
decorations.
the University of Oregon at Eu- , _ ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- ----. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
gene , Oregon.
" This convention was not only
m emorable, but very ins pirationa l
and helpful to all of us," Miss
Wi)loughby said. " E veryone picked up a wealth of ideas for building
student government that · will be
invaluable in. the future ," s he
a dded .
"De veloping leadership in the individua l m ember s of our campuses
wa s a prime aim of the convention," Perkins said, " a nd I feel
that \ye are definitely in a better
position to achieve tha t objective
now. I look for big things from
SGA next year."
Both. of the Central delegates ·
· h ave a great deal of m a terial and
I
in(orm ation which they would be
p leased to show a nyone on camp u.p, they sai~ . Both can be con- .
t icrer' in : U1e SGA office.
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Home Ee :- Club

~-

Honors . ,:S eniors

Bia.c k Widow

The Home Economics club will
oonor graduates of the organiza-1
t ion at a breakfast in the Com, mons on Sunday, May 19.
A report on. the Washington State
Home Economics Convention will
be heard at that time. Also included in the program is the installation of new- officers of the
club. Newly elected officers are
Sharon Harris, president; Darlene
Allen, secretary; Myrna Shaver.
.treasurer; Lois Reese, scribe .; ,and
Donna Cavadini, eatering chairman .
F1orence Erickson is in charge
or the breakfast. She stated that
tickets for: the affair may be pur·
chased from Donna Cavadini, Shar~
O.n Harris and Darlene Allen.
. The' breakfast highlights the activities of the Home Economics
club. Other activities r)erformed
by the . group were sponsorjng the
style show for Mothers' Weekend
and cookie and corsage sal~.s.

Spi·ns -Tal·e
"Black Widow," a suspensefuin
mystery of an unscrupulous young;
New Yor!{ authoress, who uses
people to achieve her goals, wm
be the movie featured this eve- .
ning at 7 :15 p.m. in the college
a uditorium. Ginger Rogers, Van
Heflin and Gene Tierney star in
tonight's colorful mystery drama.
Chapter H of the serial "The Sea- ·
hound" will follow the main fea~
. ture.
On Saturday night two SGA dime
movies will be shown.
·
.Tomorrow night at 'l :15 fi erce
battles bet\veen British soldiera
aod wild Africa. tribesmen will be
shown in the college a uditorium as
the SGA dime mov:ie will feature
the "King of the Khyber Rifles"
"CONGRA'l'ULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE, MEN." Major Ray Sehwendiman, instrnctor in the Central \Vashington College Air Force ROTC detachment, is shown congra-tul~ti'!g
in cinemascope and color.
cadet 1st Lt. Lyle Martin, Det.aclunent 895 rifle team captain and the four members of the 19a6-:>7 .
British soldiers and Africa fribes;a
rifle team. The team fired about 18 post.a.I matches this year and are looking forward . to a sucmen fighting their way up and
cessful season during the next school year. Team members include basic cadet.S Gregg Hale, !)ave
down mountains, through India's ·
Ann-0nen, Ted Heikell .and Jerry Lundquist.
Khyber Pass and across deserts:
provides background for this ten-

I

T. w'elve.Coun·try To0ur·· Plan.ned
' o·men
B·y..C·_en.'traI,sDean .Of . w

'Rainmaker ·1,nproves ,..·
With Each ·,Performance.'

der
love .story,
"King
of thePower,.
Khyber Rifles"
features
Tyrone
Terry Moore and Michael Rennie.
To contrast these fierce battles, .
movie fans wilJ be plunged irito .a .
clQak and dagger melodrama
· ·By SHARON SA'EGER
they ·view "Night People" .at 10
Each ·of the ·three .·performances of '..']::he - Rainmaker' ~ was
· - By 'PAT ·MORRIS
·' ·
p~m. ·Gregory Peck, Broderick '.
: ..
· -.o·f: .:'night
Crawford
and Rita
· Gam are the
better . than .the ·Ja"St.' The .play _opened -WedneSday ·night . to· a
Sailing·
aboard the Queen£lizabeth 1·un~ ' 1·3 .f or a ~our
veople'~
-who are involved
amalt.scattered c.rawd; ..:but-~closed- F ridcl.y ·night to ·a- full ·house: t 2 £~ropean countl-ies abroad will be Mrs~ Annette Hitchcock, in a plot of ·intrigue between the
While. the Wednesday .show. . was fwell--done· th~re,--seemed to be· Dean of :\Voipen at·· Central · Washing~on College.
·
. .. · · East and West · sectors of Berlin•
. added:.spark t<Y the entil;e .cast. . .
.
. Using her tri-annuaUeave.· of .a bsence -from .Central'.s ,cain- -After the J~te .show, Chapter 15 or
,: Each: mem})er of ; the ..c~t -~idedlbers of ·the family Noah, '. Jimmy .PUS, - Mrs.- -mt:chcock · plans.- 'On
. J 'ThEf Seahound"
conclu_d e Sat- .
· itie:·entire· effect .w1th· 1>mfes.sm~~ ,and-_ H.C. , seemed • to ae:· c:typleal zpending , the . summer totttjng, Trips o;Y· :steamer ·~ave 'been: a~· u:rtlay .. e'vertinffS: ". filn:l ,entertain->
~tfitg.
,.
. .. · tanchent. ..·Garry· ·'S ykes ·was COJ1'. England. Scotland, Norway,- ~we- ~anged, one from ·Scotland ·to "Nor- mt:nt.
' "Ai\ ,oo.tstandl~g)ob·of' acting Vf3S ·vincing .a s the . b?ssy· old.~r : br6tn: cle~, I-?~ark,, ·~oltanp_'.· Belgium, way, 3;rid another· from Sweden to
_
-~. bi)'c· James. P . .Kelley :,as ; tne el',_ while ~en . ·Brown - sh~e-a._ a ~w1tzerlan~~_ German~. Italy, Mon- Denma.~k-. Train _t~avel is pa~rt.?t:
:Rainmaker. His broad .:gestwes, flan• for. comedy as the adOlescent aocn- and France_.
·, I Mrs. H1tcncock!s . 1tlnery· to ehmm·
.~tta ,boom~ng -vofoe. w~i:e _well
J!ITU1'ly. '.John· Grove_ 3£ the wotis Mrs. ' Hitchcoc~·s first late reJ?efiHous S'?en~cy and to speed'
J
!·trasted· wd:h ·the sens1tiv1ty_of: t}1e. l'led head ·@f .the · family .seemed- a trip. aQroad--othe1 th.a n a-- tnp taken her· to her destination,
'
.. ·•f!es- m 'tlfo ~ackroom_:··Whe.~': 'he re_asonabie'
-.· His ·:p'1'1'tt0-- to Po~~gaf· to vi~~t her ·son sev"All I neecr to W~ITy about .ar. :'l'hursda.y,.-M'ay ~3
· "Was: the··drearner, ~-rather ·than the mme ·of the' pamt on the . kitchen .er~l Y7.ars ago. .
l loo~ . forwa.r d .~anging for Is my passport," . the Awards . A'.sseml>ly n :00 a .m . 'btagg,art'. Kelley seem~ to . pJa.y -floor .was especially weU <lane.
-to seemg tho~e coun:tries ·. oth~r_ dean announced happily, "My res- Dr: J . .Wesfoy ci.imi. presiding,
tlJe.·part -w~tfj. an· mfeetiOW; enj6y'- · Bill ;Johnsto(l_ .woo J?la.yed File, t?an those ~tin spea~ng becaus~ erv.ations and travel ,agenda is all
l\londay, May t?': . ·.
.
~ent. ,
.
, _ ;the depu!y .was a ' quiet contrast I ·ve !;ad · no contact with_ the~ be- arranged for by the Brownell serv- Pick up commencement ticket9
-:. Diane O'Brien did a conVincing to the rough,. loud?ess of ·the other fore, , s~e rema~ked.
ice." Stopping at hotels of inter- from Mr. Wolfsehr ·in College Li•
. ~ ..as ~.i,e. : ~r .mimic ··~ the characters. . . . . . _.
.
Trav~l 1 l\K· on, the, ~rownell T.0~r. est an_d dinjng_.at w~ll~~6":lt re;- brary. , _
_ -.
·.. ... ·fUrt, ' l:iUie.c-Ann .Beasley was .a;n .•..'l)ean Tarrach., did - an - ex~ellent Centrals _. Dean of· Women . ~ill taurants is arranged.• by .t.Qe c<>m- '.•. . ' Wed.nesd4Y.· May ~.9 '.
,_::~~~tive , Cdtjtr~~t .to.•.Jhe:' ser.fuUs._ jc>p ~e.r · s~ppiJ;ig ·~to ,Jhe. part 'b~<laf d --. company-OWned private Pl!nY,. for the e~t~rt~inm~p~. ;<>f'. -hs .. . C?pm.ei;i~e~~f!,~ Reh~a.Sa~~ - AU .
" d\Oody-.chaTacter.;: t rJ,e otb~r me~··, •ofr the : sheriff only · a, .few ' ~. bu.sses ;and c;_ars ~~ jotµ' ,~~:; . travelers.
'." • « ~- - ...
Se~1o:s '. meet in the Cfa.s~r~
'
·.
· Highlighting M:rs. Hitchcock's Building at 3:30 p:m, · B.A; 1p EdU•
~'..•
._ •
before the pley.opene_d . HiS b~ezy visit ti) England will be a two-- cation seniors in .Room C-13Q; RA.
sh:riff was a ~harp contrasi to his day stop in London with a .chi,ince in Arts and _Scienci: and l';Iasten1
qm~t , una~suming ~ deputy.
..
for her to· visit her · ruece woo is Degree .Candidates m C-109.
, The ·unusual · open set , effect -teac_:hing at: an English university.
. Friday, · l\f.ay Sl
.. ,, :··-··. : ~ .::... .,,0-."~;u.:__
' heiglitened the e~fect of the play • Picture taking arid shopping .are Senior . Party. 9 :00-12 :00 p.m. · ill
'
.
,~"'""'¥/#
.
.
· ..
· by . enabling quick :shifts in the ac- part of every tourist'~ ,plans. Mrs. Munson . .
tion. · Lights : emphasized action in Hitchcock is ·taking ,a. camera - to
. " .. - Sa.~y, June 1
_the' Curi:-y •livirigroom, .the deputy's' use for taking ·'colored . slides ' of Faculty-s:~ ba~ball g:ime at
office ,and- tpe-.Curcy .tackroom. ·. ~er :tayorite poihts of interest.
9:00 ~.m. ·m Tomlmson·.:field. · ·
·
,
· ·
····
· ChQ1r and banrl - CQncert-8 :15
_,at~bOme,' ·iit ·:tiiork
--=~=--·
-- -p.m. ·
the College-Auditoritim. .· _,
,,
. ..
'· Sunday, · June i? •
e
<
·· ~
:
Seniors and parents may attend
\"
church of -- their : choice in th•
morning.
Senior Art ·.·Exhibit (Tom Dal• ·
· ihorpLl:Of}-2:45 _p.m. in the walk- ·
way · of the Administration · Build- ·
ing,_
. . ' .
'
..
Seniors meet in ~he Classroom; ..
· Building at 2-:00 p.m. ·· ~.A. in Education seni~rs meet ·in Room .Ccl.30.
'B..J\.. Jn.· Art~ -: and · Sde,nce --seniont
. m~t -in :~oom. C~109; ., Master .·de--:.gr~e canqid_
a tes rqeetjn' Room:· Q.
-

as .

will

eon-.

Commencement
Scheclulec

'.This

'pei:sOO.

..

' .ilif!ies-.'a .Jay ·

·
.
. . -· .:• or;,:while"·i #«play ..·.

in

There's
·nothing"~ like · a •

\

0

l O!k ..

,

.

. . ..

.

·Batid Concert. Central. Wash•
initi:>n eqnege :B:;lnd :on. the· ·faWll,
fu . frent of Auditori um. -2:15-2:,g;-

· :p~m:

,.

,

COMMENCEM:ENT:-:3 :00· p,m. .,. Reception . for graduates an(}
:friend's on lawn between the li.l·btaicy and the Administrati~·.
Building (weather permitting othel"o:
· wise' inside women's gym in th~
Administl'.ation Building.)
Return caps and gowns-. Basem ent hall of the Administra_tion
Building, __
.

•

Music Department Head
Back From Victoria
Central '~

Hertz, head of
.ImusWayne
ic department, r ecently
turned from Victoria, British CoJ,.
re;.

t~·

SO BRIGHT . • • so right for
ymi • ". • so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.

-z. SO BRACING '. •• so quickly

.

refreshing with its bit of

wholesome energy.

•

,,.

IOTTl!O UNOEll AUfffOltfY Of THE COCA·COlA COMf'ANY l'f
El~sburg

Cclea-Cola E!<)ttlin11 Co., Inc.

• "Cob• Is a r99lster.d trode•""""-

(Ill

umbia, where he worked with Vocal
soloists . and ensembles.
This was in connection with the
Greater Victoria . Music F estivalJ
which was held May 7 through lS.

I

N ~W PETAL PUSHER®. WHIRLPOOi..
Bareback and Beautiful in nylon ·lace
and satin, plunging lower than tha
lowest backline ... ABC 32-36, 3.95

0 19-55, Tffl COCA·COU. COMf'ANY e

•

"One day as I sat mu;;ing , lonely
and without ·friends, a voice cam e
.to m e out of the gloom saying,
I'Cheer up, things_could be worse.•
So I cheered up ·a nd s ure enough~
1: [
things got worse." (Courtesy \'\!ash..
E~lfii
.. ~~~·~~~~···~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~-~~
~-~-~
.....
--.:iiiiiiiiii~
-~·:ilii
- ~~~~~ State College) .
. _

Esther-Marian Shop·

'
l
-J!
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Chalk Up Another One For .Centra~
Cats Take fourth Straight Crov,n;
Down Easte·rn Twice To Win Tifle,
By ERROL TEMPLER

•

.
The Central Washington Wildcats wrapped up their foUTth
consecutive Eastern Division crown last F rid~y by sweeping a
doubleheader with the Eastern Washington Sµvages, 7-3 and

5-4.

'. T he double win .. gave the Cats a~·-------------6-2 division record and the right Central made it 3-0 in the third
to· m eet the winner of the West- whe11 George Carberry dou'bled,
ern Division in a best two out of Miller ancl Hauff hit back-1:.o-back
three game series for the confer-. si11gles. a-n d Verley hit a long fly.
ence cl':.ampionship. The series
Eastern came back in their half [
starts May 24, and will be played
on the field of the Western of the inning with four big runs. to
take a 4-3 lead. Bob Huffman con·
champ~.
tributed the big blow, a double
· The Wildcats ha!l. little trouble with the bases jammed. The score
disposing of .the Sa-va.g es iu the remained .4-3 until the Ce.ntral half
fiin·st game as they pounde!l two of the seventh.
Chuck Burdulis
Eastern hurlers for ten hits and sii1gled sharply to left to open the
®even. runs. Stu HanSGn, Central inning. I-re moved to second on a
·Cllmeker, limited the· Savages to wild pitch and rode home on
tJJ.Jree bits in notching the win.
Hauff's single.
'Jim Miller got . things rolling for
Jim Rout,o s opened the eighth
ttie Cats in the first inning as he for Central with an infield single.
reached first on a fielder's choice, He went to tl1ird on Brad Hill's
HAPPY? YES, SIR! Four seniors from Central's Eastern Division championship baseball
took third on a single .a nd scored , single. Hill then stole second
team hold signs representing the past four years that'· the Cats have al&o held the- title. From left
op another single. Central's lead I wl1i.le Routos s.ta.y ed on third.
to right' are Stu Hanson, pitcher, Remo Nicoli, outfielder; Gary Driessen, pitcher; and Chuck Burwas short-lived as the Savages Hanson, the next- batter, hit Vdulis, infielder. The Wilde.at baseball squad wl)) travel to,-Western next Fri.d ay . <for the Evergreen .
Cou.ference play~ffs ro •lecide the winner of the cimference t.r.ophy.
came roaring back with two runs Jia,r1t gr.<>Wld ball to. tlie second
in the third inning to take a 2-1 bitseurn.n and Routos was thrown
lead. Central bats began to boom out at the plate. HIH. went fu
tral distance man, will be foi:ced'.
in the fourth and · when the dust third -0.U: the play. Bur.dulls hit
tQ ·his best 'time so far. if he wins .. :
haol cleared the Cats had the need- a sharp groun<l ba.ll fu secon~l
the two mile. Falcon Dyrell Reim- .
ed' runs fo1· the win. The big blow but the -Sa.v age,. seCOll(l sacker
er has toured'that distan~e· in 9 :50; .~ ·
was Frerl Hauffrs double.
booted the ball, a.I.lowing HlJl t.o
· Orie of the highliglilS--. of · :trie
1"'"':
Tlie second game wasn't quite
score th•~ winning: run.
afternoon
is 'expect.ed in: 1he ' high<"
Seattle Pacific Lutheran furnishes. all the competition for the
so ~asy ·and the Cats had -to go
Easte.rn had men on the bases
, jump where three men e.a.pa.ble '
~t .innings before emerging in both the seventh and eighth inn- three squads of Central Wildcats this weekrnd: The Fc:tlcons are here ' of hitting six feet 'are · entered.
in track; CentraL is there in baseball and tennis.
· ·. · , ·
.
_
victorious. Again in the first inn- ings but Central pitcher Gary
For the basebaH team it's just ·a ' warm-up for the big champion- Jim Marta aml Bud Snaza of
IQg it was• l\liJJer getting the Cats D'riessen was might tough when ship game next weekend at W estern in Bellingham . .The Cats took the Wildcats will face Cla•r k Hall
sf=ted. He got on on an error the pressure 'w as on.
t heir fourth successive eastern di-<&
of · SPC.
and(, later scored when Gene Ver..
.v1s1on crown .last . weekend at .most every event., and will be
.Don Woralls is expected to dom~ ·_
my smashed a. single to left. Sportrait
Eastern.
inate the pole vault for the vfaitors. :
, tough to take.
·
Seattle Pacific might be all the
Dr iskill s hould lJOSt wins in his Woralls has vaulted 13'7" this year
competitfon Coach Tappin and s pecialty, the ·hurdles, and Lee is as campared with the 11'9" leap
squad n eeds. ·At this writing they a favorite in the shot put and by Central's Pete Higgins.
had just downe<;l the Wildcats twice discus. Driskill wih have to run
Another Higgins, Mike, has
on Tomlinson Field, 12-5 and 6-4, his fastest century to edge . Roy . been improving steadily ilt the
In tennis it will be the second Duncan of the visitors. Duncan once aro1U1d. Higgins r.a1f the
One of the most outstanding
freshmen on the Wildcat baseba!l me_e ting Qf the_ two squads. . Cen- has clocked 9.8 in· that event,
440 ir1 50.8 last week but needs-Sea ttle Pacific College ·provided team dui:ing the p ast s.e ason has tral played host to the F alcon netGood news can1e · last week
a .,.•9· 5· .__
"" tle the · bes t · effort
'
··of ·
Ron · Ohler. Ohler aisor runs .the"
rude comp,any to· Central's Wild- been Gene Townsend.. The hard- ters on _ Tuesday afternoon and when· coaeh Monte R eynolds art·880 in a speedy 1 :56.2~
C{lts. Tuesday afternoon ori Tom-- hiHing shortstop's batting average Coach Ev:erett Irish \vill seed Ken ·
that G~ry 90nell,. Wild'
,
.
linson Fieid, as they took the Cats h a s been.' over .300. this season. Sturm, Jim · Hansen, Bill . Daniels, :nounce<l
e.a.t javelill man ' aiid holll.er of
The meet will s tart a t 1 :00 to.
in both e:nds of a doubleheader, Uofortunately, Townsend ·hLtrt his Dick: Smith, and Wayne - .J;>alesky the s.cJ100J reeurd 1-ti ·that event, 'dily ' on Tomlinson Field . . It was
in that order for the trip. The
12'5 a nd 6-4. Coach -WaFren Tap·
· sc.heduled for tomorrow
Central slam m ers hold a league would 'be a-b le t.o throw, alth.ough :originally
·
pin gave almost every member of
·
1,robably not in top form.
· but 300 girls · will move irl th~n ·
. recoi:d of 2-5.
his p itching staff a few Innings of
L arry . Hinchen, _the little Cen- fqr ~he Girls Spor ts Day.
Denny Uri>ikciU and · Gary Lee
work in the two practi'ce· tilts; as
are expected to carry, most of
the squad pointed toward the· Everthe load for Central cimlermen
gP.een playoffs on May 24 at Westexn. .
·
tl1is afternoon against SPC. TJ1e
Fa.Icons boas t good men in at.
'!'he Fa.Icons h<>J>petl 'On three
Central pitchers for 15 hits in
tbe; opener. The Seattle crew
High School, where he was an outscor.ed in the first inning for a
standing athlete. Townsend letter1•0' lead, then the Cats came
ed two years in football and basket.b ack with three in the- next in·
ball and four years in baseball.
nmg· on -singles by J erry Jones
He also was a member of the
and Remo Nicoli aJl<l a tr:i1>le
league All-Star baseba ll team in
by Jim Routos. ·
his senior year. His batting averS:fC provided three more runs
age wa s a sensational .450.
in the third inning to once aga in
Upon graduating from h i g h ,
talre a one-run margin-, 4-3, and
Gene '.l'ownseud
school, Townsend joined the United
then put the game in the bag as ·
States ATmy for two years. He
they, broke- loose for eight· tallies leg in the Whitworth game lwo spent five months in Hawaii and.
il'I. the fifth and sixth innings. \veeks ago and it is uncertain if a year in Korea, where he played
Central picked up single t'Ulls in ,h e• will play a ny more with the . service · ball with the 14th Regi- ·
thei fourth, a nd sixth innings but squad for the remainder of the, ment. nast fall; Townsend enterCO\lldl not .get by the 9-hit pitch- season.
ed Centrnl.
Philosopher J:)erkeley; did insist
ing of SPC's Ron Strandt.
Tow:i1send is twenty-three, a vetAbout the Wildcats , Townsend
That pnly 'things we eee exist.
Centr.aJ. held a, l ·O lead Jor four
eran, married, and father of. a. stated that he '.'had a lot of fun
JSut.ifwhat's ~ is·what I see,
binings in the nightcap untn the• fiv.e-month-old boy. Born in Boone, playing with the guys." He also ·
I'm not lookinc•. who i8 me?
Falcons tallied ai single count.er Nmth Carolina, he nroved, to added: "Coach Tappin has really .
bl, the tlftli. and adlled two more
in·' the slxttr for ,a 3'·l lead.
.Tieton, Washington while in the helped! me in improving my field- :
, MOMl1 You know itta real· when. i~s the BIG, BI(}
':the Cats tied! it up in the ,f ifth grade. He attended Highland '. ing a nel batting."
pleasure of CheStedlelct Moie fuli.-ftavored satisfaction
seventh with a pair of> doubles by- ~iliiiiililiiiiililiiiiililiiiiililiiiiililiiiiil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iliiiiiliiliiii;;;;;;.:O.~liiiiii-----------;jj
·
from
the world:'s.~beSt tobaccos. PLUS · ·
.
Jim· R.outos· and Gary Driessen· anci'•
' Kirig-sir.e filter.action· •· •• 8' better
two.i singles by. Jim Miller, and•
' tobaccO. fil• because it'a.i>acWGene Verley, but it was SPC: baekt
in the eighth.. with-ttn:ee- rims-gain..
amoother by ,A.CCU• ,RAYI ,
Dis:tribut~rs, .
edl vvith the aid of a triple'. by'., .
. ,_ ·-SPe's Darrow and a ho~ run '
by P a lucer.t.Sta,nvi)I. .
.
Fred . HaUff mov.ed . aroun!l to.-scQ.re 'in the # nat inning_· fo~ the
."'60.-.~~ ~Jk,,,.1.1,.~ttyOf cillif<>r~ia ', ..
Your Casing ~ or·· Ours Cats;~ but' thee . ~quad: could ·.not
l ~5()~~;,;'; ~p==~1,..-~2·~~::·
bre.ak 'l!;X)Se for the .final_three rWlS. ·
· Gets Q1,1t .New Tir,e. G,1,14i.,an.tee
· neetled· for · the ·v1ctory.. .
Gentral \ViU meet SPC, again to. ·
Ph. 2-3166 ,
morrow at Seattie in a 'retw.'n
I 03
Mai!)
d0tWleheader.
:

I

Track Team H;o sts SP.c;·
-O:t her Sq.uads In Se_a ttle

SPC Hickorymen Young Townsend
Down · Cat Nine Out For Season
In· Doubleheader:

I

TO. BE OR NOT TO 8-E*

When

Vau-gha·n 's Tire Servic.e
, Eirestone.

........

~·· ·~.....~ :

:~

RECAPS

..

r ::=::::p--M~N.Y,

t-'·

f~~---•;:.....J

Give Her A Diamond From1Di,tkson Jewelers:
'

•

'

i

(

j
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NAIA Title Meet Set for Renton;
1957 Season's Top Marks listed
Track and field athletes from eleven Washington Colleges will
converge on Renton High School's Stadium June 1, when the National
Associat ion of In terco1Jegiate Athletics holds its district cinder championships. In conjunction with the NAIA meet the sponsoring Lions ,
Club will also host the Northwest Women's AAU championships.
.
A top flight field is lining up •
for the Renton m eet if past per880 yartl dash- Ron Ohler, SPC,
· for ma nces have anything to show. 1 :56.2; Ike Cummings, EWCE,
Lyle BaldE:rs0n, the Eastern Wash- 1:57; Bud Reimer, SPC, 1:57; John
-· illgton' speedster a nd Seattle Pa- Cosco, WWCE, 2 :02.4; Bill Seik,
- cific College 's Roy Duncan will re- PLC, 2:0-0.
· new their 100 and 220 , yard dash
Mile Run-Bill Seik, PLC, 4:25;
· rivalry. Balderson has a :09.6 hun- Lloyd Pugh , SPC, 4 :26; Dyrall
c dred to his credit while Duncan, Reimer, SPC, 4 :30; Larry Hinch.e n,
he defending NATA champion, has CWCE, 4 :37; Don Riggs, EWC,
· 'run a :09.8 cen tury. Newcomers 4 :41.
· Denny DFis:kill, Central; Bill Gier,
Two Mile R un- Dyrall Reimer,
; Whitworth, and Dick Kokana , SPC, 9 :50; Larry Hinch.e:n, CWCE,
: Western, have run under 10 flat 10 :12.3; Jim Growden, EWCE,
and should press the leaders to a 10:13.
new district number one record in
Mile Relay- Eastern Washington
both events.
(Bud Widey, Jim Krofchek, Jim
John Fromm, the Pacific Lu- Speer, Ike Cummings), time 3:26.5;
thera n javelin ace, is almos t a Seattle Pacific, 3 :27; Western
shoo-in with a toss of 234' 6". Washington, 3 :30.
While Fromm rates second best in
Low Hurd.J es-Del Klicker, Whltthe natio;1 , he s hould get plenty man, :24; Gary Fuller, EWCE,
of competition from Eastern's Ron :24 .1; Denuy Driskill, CWCE,
MISS . LORRAINE FLOWER of the health and _P.E. department discusses plans for toSperber a nd Central's Gary Cor- :24.l; Warren Lashua, Whitworth,
morrow's high school Sports Day with the two co-chairmen of the event, Bonnie Arneberg, center,
rell, both 200-plus t hrowers.
:24.5, Roger Goodspeed, :24.8.
and Marjorie Sweet, right. Miss Flower is adviser for the event. Approximately 340 girls are
While track and fie)d will take
High Hurdles- Del Kli cker, Whitexpected to attend the conclave from 13 various high schools in the eastern part of the state. The
the spotlig ht, golf a nd tennis com- man, :14.9; Gary Fuller, EWCE,
event is an a.nnuaJ one spoi1sored by PHREMM's, 1;he girl's club for P.E., health, and recreation ma,p etitic:m will open May 31. The :15; Roger Goodspeed, EWCE,
jors and minors on campus.
opening 18 holes of the fifth annual 15.1; Deuny DliskiU, CWCE, :15.2:
divot digging match will take place Wa rren Lashua, Whitworth, :15.3;
.at Earlington Golf a nd Country Dave L angley, :15.5.
ShOt Put-Wa rren Lashua, WhitClub. The second round . will be
held Saturday, June 1, a lso at Earl- worth, 48' 4"; Paul Ward, Whltington. Tennjs will be played at worth, 47' 11"; Gary Lee, CWCE,
.Seattle 'J,:ennis Club, Friday and 4-.S' ..SYz" ; Dick -Huston, EWCE, ·45';
By-Mike Austin
Saturday.
Pete Nelson, EWCE, 44' 11".
We would like to call your atGirl's sports will be "king" on campus tomorrow, when
NAIA Season's Top Times
Discus-Dick Bjorson, SPC, 136'; tention to one of the outstanding over 340 gals from 13 high schools throughout Eastern Wash100 yard dash- Lyle Balderson, Karl · Nehammer, EWCE, 135' 11- athletes on the track field each
II gat
- h er on t h e Centra I campus f or t h e annua l
l%"
·
I
iqgton wi
EWCE , :09.6; Roy Duncan, SPC, 4 ; Gary Lee, CWCE, 128' 4". Saturday who never receives ju8t
~PHREMM's-sponsored high school
:09.8 ; Bill Gier, Whitworth, :09. 9;· ,,Javelin-John Fromm, PLC, 234' recognition. He doesn't get any .
.
.
~
D
Dick Kolka na, WWCE, :09.9.
6 ; Ron -Sperber, EWCE, 209' 11"; points but he is in there trying mg of is the grey-haired lord of ~ports · ay.
220 yard dash~Ly1e Balderson, Gary correll, ·CWCE, 202• 4".
, the ciader paths, Goach, Monte
Registration at 8 a.m. will open
EWCE, :21.6; Roy Duncan, SPC,
High Jump-Jim ·Marta, CWCE,
Reynolds.
'the program tomorrow and the
:21.8; Bill Gier, Whitworth, :22.8; 6' 2"; Tom Gilmer, PLC, 6' l"; I
Monte is a great athlete in h is 'giri~·,wm gather . in the main gymDenny D riskill, CWCE, :21.7; Bud Clark H~ll, SPC, 6' 1".
own right. While at the Univer- . nasHJ?l at 9 a-.U:· for a gen~ral
Napper, WWCE, :23.1.
Pole Vault-Don Worrell, 'SPC,
sity of Monta na, he lettered in mee t 1!11?· Fo~owmg the meeting,
4.40 ya.nl dash- Ron Ohler, SPC, 13' 7" ; John Kaelin, EWCE, 13'
three sports all four years except the vlSltors will play softball, V?l:49.5; Gary Phillips, WWCE; :50.4; 2"; John Chatalas, Whitworth, 12'
for football during his freshm an· leyball. and ·tenrus. for the remamDaryll Russell, Whitworth. , :50·.4.· ;
Ja. ck T.h ompson ,.. 1.2' 6".
year when he didn 't turn out. In der of the mormng.
·
Mik.e ~lggi ns, CWCE', :50·. ~;- Dar- , ·Broad .J ump .: ,,Joh!} Hunter,
'I track he held the top m'ark for A noon Junc~eon '"i~h a prO..
rell -Tuck.2!:, SPC, :~0.4. . . .
, :.,; EW9E, :~J 6;'; : Dic1c.Hedges, 21'
the shot put in the State of Mon- gram of entertamment 1s n(;'xt on
,
.
.. .: ·
.. ·... . . . . ,5'..'.;._ ?om Gilmer;, PLC, 21' A".
tana for some time. He was in- the ·agenda for the girls ,,theri they ·
participate' in track· and field
vited to the -East-West Shrine, football game and received a profes- events during the afternoon. Cloosional football offer from a St. ing out the day's activities \011 be
Louis team ih 1934, but turneq the presentation of ribbons and
May
both offers down because of a knee awards at 3 p.m'. in the afternoon.
20 Off-Campus II vs WHson JI i
injury.
Heading plans for the affair ' a r e
NOW PLAYING
o;campus v VS . Off-Campus
He began his coaching . career in co-chairmen Bonnie Arneberg and
"THE TRUE STORY
high school where he built up a Marjor ie Sweet.
Miss Lorraine
21 North vs Off-Campus I
OF JESSE JAMES"
very impressi ve record, turning Flower will act as faculty adviser
Coach Monte Reynolds
Off-Campus III vs Wilson III
AND
out strong teams in three sports. for the meet.
:
22 Munro vs Wilson I
each time. His disappointments During World War II, Monte servSchools expected to be repre"BATILE STATION"
Off-Campus V vs Alford Hall are many but they never dampen ed in the Pacific on a minesweep- ·-sented at the Sports Day inclm;le
23 Off-Campus IV vs Kennedy I I his spirit.
er.
Kennewick, Lyle, Kittitas, WaterSTARTS SUNDAY, •
Off-Campus VI vs Wilson III
The gentleman that I'm speakDue to a bothersome football in- ville, Selah, Highland, Moses Lake,
jury to his hip and a desire to Q u i n c y, Eastmont, Wenatchee,
get his PhD degree from the· Uni- Naches, West Valley, and Sunnyversity of Oregon , Monte may not side. Students are expected ·to
be coaching next year, but he says begin arriving on campus . this
it isn't definite .as of yet.
afternoon and the. remainders are
To see the effect that Monte has to follow on Saturday.
had on Ce ntral all that one needs
Heads of committees for ihe
Sports Day include: Carol Garing•WIWAM ~·RUS$MORGAll
er, noon program ;. Nancy Kfrk,
1.UNMISAL-lllllllllA'IMM ~. _
Radio Repair
Phonographs. housing; Bev Crumpacker, .proAND
gram; Anne Coulston, track and
Headquarters for Latest in
.field ; Cherie Rutledge, Friday
nig ht program; Rosella Phiilips,
Phonograph Records
.registration; Bev Louden, publicity; Pat Lacey, officials ; Marge
Benton, equipment; Peggy Watt,S,
food; Jan Homer, rainy day program; and Helen Argus, posters.
Join Dean's Record Club and
get a FREE RECORD with
to do is look at the impressive list
every nine you buy.
' of track records in the. gymnasium
3rd and Pearl
Ph. ,2-16'15 and alongside of each name place
Across From the Auditorium
the , name of. Monte Reynolds.

.Coach Reynolds
In Tenth Season

-Hjg'h School Girls Invade
·For Spor·t s Day Tomo·r row

l.s·. ·;

will

MIA Schedale

•

•

I

•

COME ·TRY OUR

"Delicia.us

Jumbo
Hamburgers!

DEAN'S

'WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q

---

YOU SAVE l'IME ~ND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

All prices plus tax

GREYHOUN:D~

)

""':

'

lt's such _a_:~mto1i.t0.take' theJJ'us••• and leave :t he ,drilJing to IJ81 .,..·

~. ,

.

-- .:.
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'
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Hya.k ems Roll

Money Lost on Campu$" ··

Off The Press

LOST - An envelope
containing a $20 bill between the Industrial Arts

From the printing press es of the
E llensburg Daily Record, the final
section of the 1951 Hyakem roll~d
off last Friday morning, climaxin~
months of work by ' the staff. ·
More than 250,000 pages comprising t he edition have been s_h ipped
to Seatt le, where these pages are
being .b ound into books with a fuIJ...
color padded cover.
.
· According to schedule, . the, Hyw
akem will be ready . for" . distribu- ·
tion to the Central ·students begin•
ning M a y 27. A schedule of tirr.~s
for distrjbution will be .available
next week.
" Students must present their
SGA cards in order to :receive their
books which will be distributed
from the Hyakem . office," Paul
L ambertsen, Hyakem e di t ·o rs,
stated.
·
All students must pick up their
Hyakems before leaving school this
quarter. Students failing to secure

Building and the CUB on
Monday, May 6. If found,
please contact Box 574,
campus.

:Three One-Act
(Continued from Page. 1)
G reat Big Doorstep."" F r asier is
a lso a junior. He W<tS ~ctive in _
plays at Clark J unior College and
.in high school. This js his first
:appearance , on the Central stage.
Miss Bainton is a sopltom0:re
and has done some .work In dra- ·
matics and television. Tbis is
ber first pJa.y at Central.
Tarrach is a veteran of the
Clentral stage, :last appearing in
" The Rainma k er." He also was
fin dramatics at St. Martin's col•
lege.
"The Farmer's Daughter"

WOMEN FACULTY MEMBERS AND FACULTY MEMBERS' WIVES served during · the
coffee hour and reception in the main lounge of the College Union Building last Saturday. The
coffee hour and reception was part .o f the Mother 's DayrWeekend activities on the Central cim1ms.
The coffee hour was held between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. and was divided int.o two sessions. Half
of t he mothers attended the first session while the other half were at the style i;.how in the college auditorium. Duri~ the second session the twe groups switched places. Mrs. Jolm Fuller is
shown serving cake t.o one of the visiting mother s. Mr. Fuller is an instruct-Or in the English
department .

" The F arm er's Daughter" is a
melodrama by Ellis Wilhjte, It
:is the story of Sally McDougal,
who is por·trayed by Marty Fcis,
nacht. The heroine is a dissatisfied country girl with vjsions of a
b rilliant broadway career.
Annie McDougal, Sally's little sisPat Crawford and Marilyn Man-®
t er, · is pla yed by Sandy Green- nie were elected a s officers of next
New ~em.hers elected in the
Honor Council at a meet- Sn.r ing elections were sworn in at
walt. She is a mischievous, gum- .year's
"·
ing· this week.. Crawford will take this meet ing. Th ese included Molctiewing girl of 14.
over the duties of chairman which ly Clough and Don Standley. SGA
(i::.~e M~=i:!) ~
were handled by Ron Frye this President-elect George Carberry,
year. Miss Mannie replaces Cherie who as presjdent also serves as
-....1.-_ ~
~_,.__ ..,
Winney as Honor Council Secre- a member of Honor Council, was
~
-~- - Lember, Js a ........._.ve tary.
also sworn in.
plain woman.
. WI.life Singletree (Ike Frasier)
Is a good natured, bMhful COUii·
try bOy. Benjamin J. Slick
(alias -Hiram Shark), villafa, is
pQdrayed by Tarraclt..
He is
the smooth talking tTavellng

counci I Chooses ,Crawford, ·Mannie

=

I

Dr. Crum s·peaker
At Commencement
Dr. J . Wesley Crum, Dean of
t'
·11 b th
rue ion , wi
e e commencet
ake
t ....
lieges d
men spe · r a · nvo co
uring . the m onth of June.
June 6, Dr. Crum will speak
at the Centralia · Junior College
exercises. · Dr. Crinnis a former

In5 t

.

their books before leaving school
will pay a fee of 50 cents for
m ailing .
Off--cam,pus student teachers in
Wenatc:hee, Vancouver, and Yakima win receive their books by
mail, as . will all other students
who have left school during t he
year afte1• paying for them .
Chehalis s uperintendent of s chools.
Dr. Crum will speak at his alma
mater, Seattle Pacific College on
June 10. The topic of the address will be · "Great ·Expecta.-

tions."

•

811.lesma.n type who pos8e!ISeS
plenty of !!elf confidence. '1'he
play is directed Miss .Jolmo
son and Miss Lember.

Miss Fosnacht is a freshman and
was. in .... The Great Big DQorstep."
:Miss Greenwalt is also a freshman who was assistant director of
" The Great Big Doors~p." Brannon ~s a, ·freshman . who will be ·
·making his first fjppearance at· :
Central. Frasier· is a junior who ·
app€8.red. in pl!J.ys at Everett JU11ior CoUege. This is his first play
at Central.
"Ti1e ·Monkey~s Paw"
"-T he Monkey~ s Paw" by ,V.., W .
.Jacobs and Louis N. Parker is ·the
story of Mr . and Mrs. \Vhite (Jim
. Clark and Sharon Saeger) and their
gon Herbert (R ich Nichols). They
~ given a p-aw with magic power$ by Sgt. Major Morris, Pat
Short. The paw will grant three
wishes, but the people who wjsh
usually wish the y never had.
Mr. White is a plain elderly
man who has ·b een happily married for 30 years and has a cont·
fOr table J;ome. Mrs. White is a
woman wlto is completely happy
-with her family. Ii'erbert is a
steady ha.rd working young man
who has a keen sense of hmnor.
T!J.e Sgt. Major is an old soldier with. many yams. He likes
to tell srories and drink good
liquor.
Mr . White makes a wish which
is granted . But with the granting
of the wish comes bad news,
'. brought by Samp~on (F rank Deer . ing) that destroys the ha ppy home.
In the last scene, two more wishes
are m ad e as a result of the ill
effects of the first wish.
Clark, a sophomore, appeare d in ''Time Out for Ginger; "
M iss Saeger, a senior, made· her
l ast appea rance in "The Great Big
Doorstep." P at Short, also a senior , has been .active in dramatics
at Central. One of his lqst appearances wa$ in "On Borrowed ·Time."
Rich Nichols , a junior, has been
a member·of technical crews. This, will .be the first .play ,at Central
for Deering , junior transfer from
Columbia Basin Junior College.
The play is directed by Vera
LeVesconte, senior, who has been
very active in dramatics · here
at Central, last appearing in
"The 12 Pound. Look."
The technical crew includes company manage.rs, • Tarrach and
Short; lighting, Johnson; scenery
Miss L.ember; costumes, Mis~
Gi'eenwalt; properties manager,
Brannon; and publicity, Miss Saeger, ~tage hand is Garry Sykes.
Faculty advisors are Milo L.
Smith iuuJ. Norman Howell

ive
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odem ... smoke ~M

get full exciting . fIavor

;

And this summer ... get acquainted
with ·the modern L&M Crush-proof box
that's "taking over'~ on campus!
(

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,
most modern box ... the L&M Crush-prool'"bor that
closes tight ... protects your cigarettes'. .. if you prefer,
enjoy your L&M's in famous packs-King or Regular.
Ves, get the full, exciting :flavor that makes t&M: •• 1.

or,

••• AMERICA'S fAS1EST-GROWING CIGARnTE

